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1 Read ‘Precautions for safe use’ (Page 2) and use the appliance properly.
2 After finish reading the manual, keep it in a convenient location for future reference.
3 Do not use it abroad which has different power supply and voltage.
4 Any quality improvements are subject to change without notice.
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PrecautIonS for Safe uSe

1. You should read <Precautions for safe use>.
2. You should follow <Precautions for safe use>.
3. Precautions are classified as following.

Warning  When violating the labeling requirement, it may cause serious injury or death.

 Do not plug oR unplug with wet hanDs. It may cause electric shock or injury.

 Do not use otheR than 220 V aC. It may cause electric shock, fire or product failure. 
If the voltage is different, it may shorten the life of the motor or cause a failure.

 plug the poweR CoRD CoRReCtly anD push it tight in a wall soCket.
It may cause an electric shock or a fire.

 iF the supply CoRD is DaMageD, it Must Be ReplaCeD By the ManuFaCtuReR oF 
its seRViCe oR siMilaRly QualiFieD peRsons in oRDeR to aVoiD a haZaRD. 
If the power cord is damaged, it may cause electric shock or fire.

 neVeR alteR the applianCe. also, Do not DisasseMBle oR RepaiR the pRoDuCt 
By youRselF. Do not inseRt FingeRs, FoReign suBstanCes oR oBjeCts suCh as 
pins into gaps oR holes in the BoDy.  It may cause a fire, electric shock or product failure. For any 
technical support, contact the authorized local Customer Service Center.

 when the poweR CoRD, wiRe is BRoken oR DaMageD, oR the plug-in paRt 
BeCoMe loose, Do not opeRate it. It may cause electric shock, fire or injury.

 Do not Moisten BoDy oR splash wateR on the Base. 
Be careful not to let any liquids or other substances get into the switch of the appliance.

 Do not opeRate the switCh with wet hanDs. It may cause an electric shock or fire.

 FoR saFety, Must Do gRounDing ConneCtion. also, Do not Do the gRounDing 
on gas pipe, plastiC wateR pipe, telephone wiRe, etC. 
It could cause electric shock, fire, malfunction or explosion. Be sure to use the electrical outlet with ground connection.

 neVeR DisasseMBle the ChaMBeR set DuRing opeRation oR inseRt FingeRs, 
FoReign oBjeCts suCh as FoRks, spoons, etC. into hoppeR Chute oR juiCe 
outlet. It may cause injury, accident or product failure.

 applianCes Can Be useD By peRsons with ReDuCeD physiCal, sensoRy oR 
Mental CapaBilities oR laCk oF expeRienCe anD knowleDge iF they haVe Been 
giVen supeRVision oR instRuCtion ConCeRning use oF the applianCe in a saFe 
way anD iF they unDeRstanD the haZaRDs inVolVeD. ChilDRen shall not play 
with the applianCe. Cleaning anD useR MaintenanCe shall not Be MaDe By 
ChilDRen. this applianCe shall not Be useD By ChilDRen. keep the applianCe 
anD its CoRD away FRoM ChilDRen.
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Caution   When violating the labeling requirement, it may cause serious injury or damage to the appliance.

 Do not opeRate without loCking the hoppeR pRopeRly. It may cause an injury or a failure.

 when a gas leak is DeteCteD, Do not inseRt the poweR CoRD into its slot. 
open the winDow iMMeDiately FoR aiR Ventilation. It may cause injury or failure.

 neVeR put a FingeR, FoRk oR spoon, etC. into juiCe outlet. It may cause injury or failure.

 iF sQueeZing sCRew Rotation is stoppeD DuRing noRMal opeRation, pRess 
[ReV] Button anD holD FoR 3~5 seConDs anD aFteR ReVeRse opeRation is 
CoMpletely stoppeD, pRess [on] Button again. If stopping continues during the operation, the 
parts may be damaged and performance may be deteriorated due to overheating in a motor. When the problem continues, 
stop the appliance immediately and contact the local Customer Service Center.

 DuRing the opeRation, Do not atteMpt to MoVe the Base, DisasseMBle the 
ChaMBeR set oR paRts anD tRy to loCk theM. It may cause an injury or a failure. If any act of event 
needed, switch off first and unplug the power cord.

 when using the applianCe, Be CaReFul with a neCktie, long neCklaCe, sCaRF, 
etC. to not Be entangleD into hoppeR Chute. It may cause injury, failure or breakage.

 plaCe the applianCe on a Flat anD staBle suRFaCe. It may cause injury or failure.

 Do not opeRate the applianCe FoR MoRe than 30 Minutes at a tiMe. 
It may cause a motor failure due to overheating. Cool it down sufficiently about 5 minutes and operate it again.

 when plaCing ingReDients into the hoppeR Chute, use only the pusheR 
pRoViDeD. It may cause injury or failure.

 Do not allow a seVeRe shoCk to the applianCe oR DRop it. It may cause electric shock, 
fire or damage.

 iF the applianCe giVes oFF an unpleasant sMell, exCessiVe heating, oR 
sMoke, stop using iMMeDiately anD ContaCt the loCal CustoMeR seRViCe 
CenteR.  When using a new appliance, it gives off a smell and the smell disappears naturally over time.

 always unplug the applianCe aFteR use. always DisConneCt the 
applianCe FRoM the supply iF it is leFt unattenDeD anD BeFoRe asseMBling, 
DisasseMBling oR Cleaning. when unplugging the poweR CoRD, Make suRe to 
holD the poweR CoRD. Pulling the wire to unplug may cause electric shock or fire.

 Do not wash at high teMpeRatuRes oF 800C(1760F) oR higheR. Do not put the 
applianCe in a DishwasheR, DRyeR oR a MiCRowaVe etC. It may cause a failure or parts 
deformation.

 the applianCe weighs aBout 5.4kg (11.9lb). when MoVing the applianCe, 
ensuRe to MoVe it holDing gRips tightly at the BottoM oF BoDy with Both 
hanDs. By attempting to hold chamber or the edge of the body, the body may fall causing an injury or failure.
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termS of PartS * These components may vary depending on the model.

Pulp Outlet

Control Lever

Juice Cap

Juice Outlet

Chamber packing

Juice cap packing

Silicone Brush

Brush holder

Screw axis

2 Hopper

1 Pusher

3 Squeezing Screw

8 chamber

7 Spinning Brush

Pusher hook

Hopper Chute

Safety Sensor ( )

Icecream 
outlet

4 fine Strainer 5 coarse Strainer 6 Icecream strainer

Strainer 
bump
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11 Juice container

10 Juice container Lid

*Chamber Rack  
   can't be separated 
   after assembling.

termS of PartS * These components may vary depending on the model.

13 Small cleaning Brush

14 cleaning Brush

16 chamber rack

15 Hopper Lid

How to use`12 Pulp container

EXTRACT

ON/OFF

REVERSE

Shaft

Body bump

Safety Sensor ( )

Handle

Operating switch

9 Body
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turn the hopper counterclockwise and pull it up.

Pull out the squeezing screw holding both sides of wing.

              use by strainer types

 Please clean all the parts before first use.

1

2

Disassemble the spinning brush and strainer.4

Disassemble the strainer and spinning brush from the 
chamber.3

How to disassemble the chamber
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It is for making Smoothie, slush and ice cream with frozen fruits. 
Do not extract large amount of ingredients at once or put the large chunk of 
the ingredients. The juice can be out to pulp outlet or outside of the strainer 
when use a little bit defrost fruits. It is natural phenomenon and not a product 
failure. Do not use water freezes, ice cube.

Fruits like apple, pear, kiwi, oriental melon, etc. put them with seeds and peels. 
However, apple seeds contain toxicity, so it is better to remove them.

Separate each grape from the cluster. Peel the pomegranate and use flesh only.

Peel off the skin of watermelon, orange, grapefruit and cut them into right size.

Fruits like mango, cherry, peach, or plum, etc. have hard seeds which are hard to 
swallow. Those seeds might cause stoppage or parts damage, so they must be 
removed before using it.

Put a handful of wheat or chives in not to be scattered.

Dice frozen fruits as 2cm to make ice cream. When use the testaceous fruits, please 
peel and freeze to use. Fruits with hard seeds such as persimmon, Japanese apricot, 
lemon, plum, peach etc. that are hard to chew with our teeth should be taken out 
before freeze. Please use seedless grapes. 

Cut fibrous ingredients into small sized less than 3cm.

              use by strainer types

* This is a reference about how to trim the ingredients, 
   so if you have allergy please choose your own proper ingredients.
* Please refer to the recipe book for the product usage of each ingredient.

fine strainer has tiny and fine holes for making clean juice.

apple, pear, kiwi, 
oriental melon

Watermelon, orange, 
grapefruit

mango, cherry, 
peach

Wheat, chives

fine
strainer

coarse
strainer

flesh

Water parsleys, 
angelica, celery, kale

Ice cream 
strainer

Pomegranate, 
grapes

    for juicing

    for making icecream

This ice cream strainer is only for frozen fruits. 
Do not use for crushing ice and grinding.note

coarse strainer has larger holes for making thick and pulpy juice. 
It is to make juice with soft fruits and thick juice like banana, strawberry, and 
also useful for smoothie, latte, or soup.

How to disassemble the chamber How to trim the ingredients!
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Assemble the strainer and spinning 
brush as shown in the picture.

Place the assembled parts from 
[SteP 1] into the chamber by 
turning the strainer from side 
to side to fit the groove in the 
bottom bump of the chamber.

1 2

bottom 
bump of the 

strainer

groove of 
the chamber

How to assemble the chamber for juicing
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Press the squeezing screw into 
the assembled parts from 
[SteP 2] until the screw fits 
perfectly.

Assemble the hopper like 
the picture. After putting the 
hopper on the chamber, turn 
it clockwise until it is locked 
completely.

3 4
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Ice cream Outlet

Juice outlet

Assemble the chamber and ice cream 
strainer.
Place the ice cream outlet align with 
juice outlet.1 2 Press the squeezing screw into 

the assembled parts from [SteP 1] 
until the screw fits perfectly.

How to assemble the chamber for making ice cream
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3 The spinning brush isn't needed 
for ice cream making.

noteAssemble the hopper like the 
picture. After putting the hopper on 
the chamber, turn it clockwise until 
it is locked completely.
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1. The main body itself will not work. 
2. The appliance will not work if the chamber 
     set isn’t assembled well even though it is 
     on the body. 

EXTRACT

ON/OFF

REVERSE

1

3

Place the control lever of the chamber set 
to  as image ①.

2
If the control lever is not placed at  the 
chamber set and body will not fit completely.

assemble the bottom of the chamber to 
bump of the body.

If the sign < ▲ > on the body and the sign 
< ▼ > behind of the chamber set are aligned 
well, it is perfectly assembled. 

note

*The assembling method is same regardless of strainer type.

EXTRACT

ON/OFF

REVERSE

How to assemble the chamber set and body 

3

3

1
2
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Withered ingredients because of refrigerated for long term may make small amount of juice or 
impossible to make juice. If the unit is not cleaned immediately after use, a residue may dry and 
stick to the unit. This will make assembling and cleaning difficult as well as lead to performance 
degradation.

 Ingredients which needs caution.
   It may cause damage or failure.  
- Fruits with hard seeds such as persimmon, Japanese apricot, lemon, plum, peach etc. that are hard to 
  chew with our teeth should be taken out before extraction. 

- For stalk vegetables with strong fiber such as water parsleys, celery etc. should be cut into small size 
  about 3~4cm before putting into the hopper chute.

- Do not put in sesame, coffee beans, bark of the tree, Chinese pepper, etc. which cannot be extracted. 

- Do not put in fruits preserved in alcohol, sugar, honey, etc. (grapes, apricot, berries, etc.) and enzymes 
  (glasswort, house leek, etc.). 

 We recommend you to drink green vegetable juice and fruit juice immediately after extraction 
    rather than keeping them for long time. 

 Do not use for grinding grains.
- It may cause damage or failure.

 Do not re-squeeze residues expelled through the pulp outlet. 
- Soft fruits can be re-squeezed. 

 Do not operate the appliance before putting in the ingredients. 

 Do not use the appliance for more than 30 minutes continuously. 
- It may cause a failure due to overheating of the motor. 
- When using continuously, stop it and give it 5 minutes of interval and then you may use it again. 

 Never insert finger, fork or spoon etc. into juice outlet during the operation. 
- Inserting such as chopsticks etc. into Juice outlet during operation may cause them to stuck into the 
   spinning brush and cause damage to the parts. 

 Do not press the ingredients with anything except the pusher. 
- It may stick to the screw and cause injury and failure. 

 Do not operate the switch with wet hands. 
- It may cause electric shock or fire. Do not put foreign objects near the switch. 

 When you extract over 400ml at once, please open the control lever every 400ml to emit the pulp. 
- The hopper can’t be opened or it may cause damage when the pressure in the chamber increases. 
 

 Please use only ice cream strainer when you put frozen fruits. 
   Do not put the ice cube, other ingredients and for grinding. 
- It may cause damage or failure.

note

 cautions during operation
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Press [ON] button to start.

정회전

역회전

정지상태

작동스위치
정회전

역회전

off(정지)
정지

ON

REV

Place the control lever into cLoSe
( ) position before operating.

Juice : Place the control lever in half-open
             ( ) putting the last ingredients.
Ice cream : close( ) 
                      the control lever to use.

누름정회전

역회전

작동스위치
정회전

역회전

ON

REV

The hopper will be opened easily as long as the  
residues in the strainer are released. 

Stop the machine slowly after press the button for 
safety and product performance.

Do not press the ingredients with anything except the 
pusher provided. 
Please put the ingredients as 3~4cm sizes. 

When you use the ice cream strainer, the juice can be 
out through outlet and it is normal operation. 

When you extract over 400ml at once, please open   
the control lever every 400ml to emit the pulp. 

For your safety, this appliance only works when 
it's correctly assembled with chamber set.

The chamber will not be assembled with body if the 
control lever is not into CLOSE( ) position.

note

1

3

5

2

4

Put ingredients gradually in the hopper 
chute and press with the pusher. 

After extraction is completed, place the 
switch in the [reV] position. 

When using [on] or [reV] button, make sure that the squeezing screw is completely 
stopped. 

Stop 

[On]
On

[Rev]
Reverse

[On]
On

[Rev]
Reverse

Press

How to use : for juicing / Ice cream
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How to use control lever by mode

 The control lever is between the juice cap and pulp outlet. 
 The control lever has various functions and can help to extract juice by characteristic of ingredients except extract function. 

      cleaning mode

Close(  ) the control lever to use since the 
pulp is not released separately. 

       Ice cream mode

        Preparation/Extraction mode

note

    completion, Simple cleaning mode

Place the control lever into half-closed( ) position 
when putting in the last ingredients and release 
the residues. The hopper will open easily when the 
residues in the strainer are released. 

For Simple Cleaning Mode, place the control lever into 
half-closed ( ) position and release the residues.

For general ingredients, the extraction rate is good 
when you close (  ) the control lever during 
operation. When you extract over 400ml at once, 
please open the control lever every 400ml to emit the 
pulp. 

For juicing the fruits with hard seeds, such as grapes, 
rubus coreanus, and pomegranates, place the control 
lever into close (  ) and switch into half-
closed( ) position when the juice begins to come out.

When detaching and cleaning the chamber, place the 
control lever completely into ( ) position. 
You can easily and conveniently clean the chamber. 

When it is hard to open the hopper after the operation: 
 Place the control lever into half-closed ( ) position and press Reverse button for 

about 3~4 seconds. Repeat this for 2~3 times and the hopper will be open easily. 
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How to use control lever by ingredients (Juicing) 

 Use the control lever by the properties of each ingredients, you can make a more delicious juice. 

1

1

2

2

    Ingredients

    Seed ingredients

   Mixed with Milk

Apple, pear, melon, watermelon, strawberry, blueberry, orange, grapefruits,
lemon, mango, plum, peach, cherry, persimmon, pineapple, wheat-grass,
parsley, celery, dandelion, carrot, ginger, potato, beet, tomato, paprika, broccoli,
cauliflower, cabbage, kale, spinach, Cooked sweet potato and pumpkin, Cone.

1.  Start as  position. 2. When extraction is almost finished, place the 
     control lever into,  Half-Opened position

Grapes, pomegranate, blackberry, kiwi

1. Start as  position. 2. When juice starts to come out, place the 
   control lever into when juice starts to come out.

Banana, strawberry and blueberry, etc.

1. Start as  position.
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How to use control lever by ingredients (Juicing) When squeezing screw stops during operation

note

note

1

2

Even after following the directions above and still 
doesn’t work, please unplug the power cord and 
disassemble chamber set, and clean it. And try it 
again. 

[REv] is the button to push back the ingredients 
upward. 
[REv] only works while pressing the button, and 
the rotation of the squeezing screw stops If you 
release the button. 

Press [reV] button on the operating 
switchfor about 3~5 seconds and stop it. 
Repeat this 2~3 times. 

Press [on] button to operate after reverse 
operation is completely stopped. 

When using [ON] or [REv] button, make sure that 
the squeezing screw  stops completely. 

caution when using operation button

In case of reversing during operation, press [REV] button shortly to stop the 
appliance, then you press [REV] button for operation.
From the feature of the product, even though you stop the operation, it doesn’t stop right away. 
It rotates slowly then stops. If the rotation stops completely, you may press the button to any 
direction you want.

<on>

<on>

<reV>

<reV>

<StoP>
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Unplug the power cord with dry hands after 
the unit has been completely stopped.

Remove the chamber set from the main body. 
Twist the hopper to open and lift up the parts 
in order to disassemble the unit.

Use a cleaning brush and wash the chamber 
set under running water.

Open the control lever ( ) and juice 
cap to wash the chamber 

Wipe the main body with a damp towel or a 
soft cloth.

The silicone packing can be disassembled and 
washed. (Including juice cap packing, chamber 
packing, silicone brush)

Soak in water diluted with one or two drops 
of baking soda or natural bleach for dishes for 
about 30 minutes to sterilize and clean.

※ When you clean the chamber set, wash the 
     residue inside of the chamber first. And then 
     disassemble the chamber packing and wash it 
     under running water.

1. 

2.

If the chamber is not cleaned immediately after use, a residue may dry and stick to the 
unit. This will make disassembling and cleaning difficult as well as lead to performance 
degradation. Please wash the chamber set immediately after use.

Do not wash with hot or boiling water, an iron scrubber, abrasive material, sink solvents, or 
sharp cleaning tools. Do not put it in a dishwasher or dish dryer. After washing, thoroughly 
and naturally dry, and store in a clean area.

note

    clean the parts

How to clean
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※ When you clean the chamber set, wash the 
     residue inside of the chamber first. And then 
     disassemble the chamber packing and wash it 
     under running water.

remove the silicone brush from the pinning 
brush holder.

use a cleaning brush and wash the inside 
and outside of the spinning brush holder 
under running water.

Please follow the recommended method to 
separate the silicone brush. Otherwise, it may 
cause damage of spinning brush holder and 
silicone brush.

Wash the silicone brush under running water as 
the same method.

1

2

    Spinning Brush

Open the juice cap, hold the chamber and juice 
cap with one hand, and remove the juice cap 
packing with your other hand to disassemble.

Please be careful not to drop or damage the juice 
cap and chamber when disassembling the unit.

Pinch the chamber packing with two fingers and 
twist to separate.

Please assemble the upper and lower parts 
correctly. (Refer to chamber packing image on the 
left.)

    Juice cap Packing

    chamber Packing
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 If you need additional information, please contact your local Customer Service Center or visit 
  www.hurom.com. When applying for after-sales service, please have the manufacturer’s serial 
  number or bar code available.  

3. the appliance does not work. 
make sure that the power cord is properly plugged in.
check if the hopper is assembled properly.  
If the hopper has not been locked into place, the appliance will not operate for safety reasons. 
Check if the appliance is assembled according to the directions in the manual. 
Refer to instructions for assembly in the manual or consult with your Customer Service Center for 
additional assistance.

4. The appliance stops during normal operation. 
Have you inserted heavy loads or large pieces of ingredients into the appliance? 
Refer to page 17 of the manual and follow the guideline for using [Rev] button. 
If the issue is not resolved after following the above process, please contact your local Customer 
Service Center. 

5. the hopper does not open.
there might be a lot of residues inside. Put the control lever in half-closed ( ) position, and press 
[On] button to release residues. Press [Rev] button for 3~5 seconds and stop it. 
Repeat this process 2~3 times. 
Have you placed any foreign substances or solid objects (hard seed such as persimmon seed) in 
the juicer?
Press [Rev] button and push the ingredients back up toward the hopper chute.
Do not attempt to open by force. Please contact your local Customer Service Center for assistance. 

1. the main body itself will not work.
For your safety, this unit only works when it’s
correctly assembled with the chamber set.

2. Please assemble according to the safe-
ty sensor.
For your safety, this unit only works when it's
correctly assembled.

EXTRACT

ON/OFF

REVERSE

ON

REV

착즙

전원

역회전

Before requesting for repair 
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8. Juice leaks over the body.
Have you inserted a lot of ingredients into the hopper chute?
If you insert a large amount of ingredients compared to the pulp outlet, the packing is slightly 
pushed away, so the juice leaks out of the gap. Do not put too much ingredients by force and just 
put gradually for extraction.

9. There are fine lines or scratch marks around the squeezing screw.
These are molding marks resulting from the normal manufacturing process. 
This is  a normal product and there is no problem for use. 

10. the chamber shakes when squeezing.
Slight shaking may be caused by the motor.
Depending on the texture of the ingredient, there may be slight shaking.
This is a normal phenomenon as squeezing screw rotates and  it is not a malfunction. Hard ingredi-
ents (e.g. carrot, potato, radish, beet, etc.) may cause more shaking than soft ingredients.

11. Chamber set does not fit into the body. 
If the control lever is in  position, the chamber set does not fit in to the body. Before 
assembling the chamber set, make sure that the control lever is in  position. 

7. Do not use in ways other than pressing 
on the pusher in the inlet.
It may cause damage, injury, etc.

6. Do not insert too many ingredients at 
once.
If you insert an excessive amount of ingredi-
ents or thick ingredients, the unit may stop.

Before requesting for repair 
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Memo
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 Product name

 Supplier  Date of purchase

 Address

 Model name

 Manufacture’s serial number

 Customer name

 4DC010490_V.01

     Product Specifications

    Warranty

Important : For better protection of your purchase, fill out and mail this form to a local 
distributor where you purchased the appliance and keep the original receipt. 

This certifies that the Hurom Slow juicer is covered under warranty by  to be 
free from defects in material construction and workmanship. 

Hurom provides warranty for ten (10) years for the motor and two (2) years for other parts 
from the date of purchase by the original purchaser. Coverage is valid only with proof of 
purchase from an Authorized Local Distributor. (No international warranty available) 

This warranty does not apply to damages caused by accident, misuse, abuse, commercial 
use, alteration, failure to follow operating instructions, or damage caused by parts or ser-
vice unauthorized by . Damages caused by transportation must be claimed 
with carrier.  disclaims all responsibilities for consequential damages from in-
cidental losses caused by use of this appliance. 

Please check the bottom of your Hurom product for a sticker with a barcode. This barcode 
sticker helps verify a genuine Hurom product and identify the product manufacturing 
date. Hurom’s manufacturer’s warranty does not cover products with missing or dam-
aged barcode stickers. Products are to be inspected upon receipt. 

For service and assistance with technical difficulty, please contact our local customer ser-
vice center. 

Manufacture : 
Hurom webpage : www.hurom.com

 Product Name     

 Model Name     

 Rated Voltage     

 Rated Frequency   

 Rated Power 
   Consumption 

 RPM 

Hurom Slow Juicer

HZ Series

220 v

60 Hz

150 W

43 rpm

 Cord Length     

 Motor

 Fuse

 Weight

 Outward 
   Dimension

 Rated 
   Operating Hour

1.4 m

Single-phase induction 
motor

250 v  5 A

5.4 kg (11.9 lb)

Width     236 mm
Length   205 mm
Height    407 mm

Less than 30 minutes
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